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DO YOU KNOW? ? ? ?

That the "Lily" of the Bible was a Gladiolus? (Illus. p. 7)

That the Ancients called it Hyacinth, and that Ovid's tragic tale of the birth of that flower refers to a "Glad"?

That in the Middle Ages the "Glads" of Southern Europe were known as Corn Flags?

How they looked in London Gardens 300 years ago? (Illus. p. 9)

That there are some 150 Gladiolus species?

The evolution of the Modern Gladiolus from South African "weeds"?

How the original Gandavensis (first "Glad" with large blooms) looked? (Illus. p. 11)

The Story of the Marvellous Development of the Glorious Gladiolus in the past few years?

Discovery of "The Maid of the Mist" (Prim.)? Origin of the Ruffled? Laciniated?

"The Glorious Gladiolus" (Part I.) contains in practical, condensed form all Gladiolus lore, and many little-known and interesting facts.
AND DO YOU KNOW?

How to Grow Glorious "Glads"?

How to Grow "Glads" for Profit?

The Ins and Outs of the Commercial Game?

How to Grow Prize-winning Blooms?

How to arrange for Color Harmony?

How to Get Large Cormel (bulblet) Germination?

How to Make "Glads" Increase?

How to Hybridize (Originate New varieties? (Illus. p. 30)

How to Cross Early with Late Varieties?

How to Judge at Flower Shows?

How to Grade New Varieties—X to XXXX?

How to Grow "Glads" from Seed?

In "THE GLORIOUS GLADIO-LUS” (Part II.) will be found all the Gladiolus "SECRETS" and methods of the most successful growers in all parts of the country.

“... followed your advice in “The Gladiolus Bulletin” and got double last year’s cormel germination and much larger blooms.”
"THE GLORIOUS GLADIOLUS" is a Practical, Up-to-Date, Illustrated Manual and Field Book for Flower-Lovers—Unique—Original.

CONTAINS 24 Interesting and Instructive "Glad" Chapters (compiled by a specialist), with Directory of Growers and Memo. pages.

Essentials of Rose Culture
Essentials of Iris Culture
Essentials of Peony Culture
Essentials of Dahlia Culture

Each with Illustrations, Directory of Growers and Memo. pages.

Roadside Flower Selling, with Directory of Nurserymen, Seedmen, etc.

REFUNDING COUPON good for price of book. (See page 78.)
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